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 ALL EYEZ ON ME (Lionsgate) 

 

Date:  5
th
 July, 2017 

 

"All Eyez on Me" chronicles Tupac Shakur’s life and legacy including his rise to 

superstardom as a hip-hop artist and actor, as well as his imprisonment and 

prolific, controversial time at Death Row Records, where he was steeped in the 

East Coast/West Coast rap war. 

 

Director:  Benny Boom 

Starring:  Kat Graham, Lauren Cohan, Hill Harper. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

 

 ALL SAINTS (Sony Pictures Releasing) 

 

Date:  6
th
 September, 2017 

 

ALL SAINTS is based on the inspiring true story of salesman-turned-pastor 

Michael Spurlock (John Corbett), the tiny church he was ordered to shut down, 

and a group of refugees from Southeast Asia. Together, they risked everything to 

plant seeds for a future that might just save them all. 

 

Director:  Steve Gomer 

Starring:  Cara Buono, John Corbett, Barry Corbin. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

 AMERICAN ASSASSIN (Lionsgate) 

 

Date:  15
th
 September, 2017

 

 

"American Assassin" follows the rise of Mitch Rapp, a CIA black ops recruit, 

under the instruction of Cold War veteran Stan Hurley. The pair is then enlisted by 

CIA Deputy Director Irene Kennedy to investigate a wave of apparently random 

attacks on both military and civilian targets.  

 

Director:  Michael Cuesta 

Starring:  Michael Keaton, Dylan O’Brian, Sanaa Lathan. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 
 

http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/1.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/1.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/2.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/2.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/3.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/3.html
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 AMERICAN MADE (Universal) 

 

Date:  30
th 

August, 2017 

 

In Universal Pictures' "American Made", Tom Cruise reunites with his "Edge of 

Tomorrow" director, Doug Liman, in this international escapade based on the 

outrageous (and real) exploits of Barry Seal, a hustler and pilot unexpectedly 

recruited by the CIA to run one of the biggest covert operations in U.S. history. 

 

Director:  Doug Liman 

Starring:  Tom Cruise, Domhnall Gleeson, Sarah Wright. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

 

 ANIMAL CRACKERS (E-One) 

 

Date:  27
th
 September, 2017 

 

A family must use a magical box of Animal Crackers to save a run-down circus 

from being taken over by their evil uncle Horatio P. Huntington. 

 

Director:  Tony Bancroft, Scott Christian Sava 

Voices of:  Sylvester Stallone, Emily Blunt, John Krasinski. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 

 

 

 

 

 ANNABELLE: CREATION (Warner Bros.) 

 

Date:  11
th
 August, 2017 

 

Several years after the tragic death of their little girl, a dollmaker and 

his wife welcome a nun and several girls from a shuttered orphanage 

into their home, soon becoming the target of the dollmaker's possessed 

creation, Annabelle. 
 

Director:  David F. Sandberg 

Starring:  Stephanie Sigman, Talitha Bateman, Lulu Wilson. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 

 

http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/4.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/4.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/5.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/5.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/6.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/6.html
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 ATOMIC BLONDE (UNIVERSAL) 

 

Date:  16
th
 August, 2017 

 

Agent Lorraine Broughton is equal parts spycraft, sensuality and savagery, willing 

to deploy any of her skills to stay alive on her impossible mission. Sent alone into 

Berlin to deliver a priceless dossier out of the destabilized city, she partners with 

embedded station chief David Percival to navigate her way through the deadliest 

game of spies. 

 

Director:  David Leitch 

Starring:  Charlize Theron, Bill Skarsgard, James McAvoy. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

 BABY DRIVER (Sony Pictures Releasing) 

 

Date:  12
th 

July, 2017 

 

A talented, young getaway driver relies on the beat of his personal soundtrack to 

be the best in the game. But after being coerced into working for a crime boss, he 

must face the music when a doomed heist threatens his life, love and freedom. 

 

Director:  Edgar Wright 

Starring:  Kevin Spacey, Ansel Elgort, Lily James. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

 THE BEGUILED (Universal) 

 

Date: 19
th
 July, 2017 

 

The story unfolds during the Civil War, at a Southern girls’ boarding school. Its 

sheltered young women take in an injured enemy soldier. As they provide refuge 

and tend to his wounds, the house is taken over with sexual tension and dangerous 

rivalries, and taboos are broken in an unexpected turn of events. 

 
Director:  Sofia Coppola 

Starring:  Colin Farrell, Nicole Kidman, Kirsten Dunst. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/7.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/7.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/8.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/8.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/9.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/9.html
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 THE BIG SICK (Studiocanal) 

 

Date:  28
th
 July, 2017 

 

Based on the real-life courtship: Pakistan-born comedian Kumail and grad student 

Emily fall in love, but they struggle as their cultures clash. When Emily contracts 

a mysterious illness, Kumail must navigate the crisis with her parents and the 

emotional tug-of-war between his family and his heart. 

 

Director:  Michael Showalter 

Starring:  Kumail Nanjiani, Zoe Kazan, Holly Hunter. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

 

 THE BOOK OF HENRY (Universal) 

 

Date:  5
th
 July, 2017 

 

‘The Book of Henry’ follows a precocious little boy, who is raised by his single 

mother, serving a surrogate father to his younger brother. He then develops 

feelings toward the girl next door and swears to protect her from ongoing harm at 

the hands of her father. Surprisingly, the boy plots a murder. 

 

Director:  Colin Trevorrow 

Starring:  Naomi Watts, Lee Pace, Maddie Ziegler. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

 

 CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS (Twentieth Century Fox) 

 

Date:  28
th
 July, 2017 

 

This raucously subversive comedy for the entire family tells the story of two 

overly imaginative pranksters named George and Harold, who hypnotize their 

principal into thinking he's a ridiculously enthusiastic, incredibly dimwitted 

superhero named Captain Underpants. 

 

Director:  David Soren 

Voices of:  Kevin Hart, Ed Helms, Nick Kroll. 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/10
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/10
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/11.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/11.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/12.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/12.html
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 CARS 3 (Walt Disney Studios) 

 

Date:  14
th
 July, 2017 

 

Blindsided by a new generation of blazing-fast racers, Lightning McQueen is 

suddenly pushed out of the sport he loves. To get back in the game, he will need 

the help of an eager young race technician, Cruz Ramirez, with her own plan to 

win, plus inspiration from the late Fabulous Hudson Hornet and a few unexpected 

turns.  

 

Director:  Brian Fee 

Voices of:  Owen Wilson, Bonnie Hunt, Jeff Gordon. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 

 

 

 THE DARK TOWER (Sony Pictures Releasing) 

 

Date:  23
rd

 August, 2017 

 

The Gunslinger, Roland Deschain, roams an Old West-like landscape where "the 

world has moved on" in pursuit of the man in black. He searches for the fabled 

Dark Tower, in the hope that reaching it will preserve his dying world. 

 

Director:  Nikolaj Arcel 

Starring:  Idris Elba, Matthew McConaughey, Tom Taylor. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

 DESPICABLE ME 3 (Universal) 

 

Date:  30
th
 June, 2017 

 

The team who brought you "Despicable Me" and the biggest animated hits of 

2013 and 2015, "Despicable Me 2" and "Minions," returns to continue the 

adventures of  Gru, Lucy, their adorable daughters - Margo, Edith and Agnes - and 

the Minions. 

 

Directors:  Pierre Coffin, Kyle Balda 

Voices of:  Steve Carell, Kristen Wiig, Trey Parker. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 

 

 

http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/13.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/13.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/14.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/14.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/15.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/15.html
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 DUNKIRK (Warner Bros.) 

 

Date:  26
th
 July, 2017 

 

The evacuation of Allied soldiers from Belgium, the British Empire, Canada, and 

France, who were cut off and surrounded by the German army from the beaches 

and harbour of Dunkirk, France, between May 26 - June 04, 1940, during Battle 

of France in World War II. 

 

Director:  Christopher Nolan 

Starring:  Tom Hardy, Mark Rylance, Cillian Murphy. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 

 

 THE EMOJI MOVIE:  EXPRESS YOURSELF (Sony Pictures 

Releasing) 

 

Date:  4
th
 August, 2017 

 

This animated comedy takes place in Textopolis, a world inside a smartphone 

that's inhabited by various emojis. There, an emoji named Gene is ashamed that 

he has multiple facial expressions while his colleagues only have one each, and he 

embarks on a quest to be like everyone else. 

 

Director:  Anthony Leondis 

Voices of:  T. J. Miller, Anna Faris, Sofia Vergara. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 

 

 

 EVERYTHING EVERYTHING (Warner Bros.) 

 

Date:  18
th
 August, 2017 

 

The story of a teenage girl who's literally allergic to the outside world. When a 

new family moves in next door, she begins a complicated romance that challenges 

everything she's ever known. 

 

Director:  Stella Meghie 

Starring:  Amandla Stenberg, Nick Robinson, Anika Noni Rose 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/16.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/16.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/17.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/17.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/18.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/18.html
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 GIFTED (Twentieth Century Fox) 

 

Date:  28
th
 June, 2017 

 

Frank Adler is a single man raising a child prodigy – his spirited young niece 

Mary – in a coastal town in Florida. Frank’s plans for a normal school life for 

Mary are foiled when the seven-year-old’s mathematical abilities come to the 

attention of Frank’s formidable mother Evelyn whose plans for her granddaughter 

threaten to separate Frank and Mary.  

 

Director:  Marc Webb 

Starring:  Chris Evans, McKenna Grace, Lindsay Duncan. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 

 

 

 GIRLS TRIP (Universal) 

 

Date:  2
nd

 August, 2017 

 

Four lifelong friends go on a trip to New Orleans for the Crescent City's annual 

Essence Festival -- where sisterhoods are rekindled, wild sides are rediscovered, 

and there’s enough dancing, drinking, brawling and romancing to make the Big 

Easy blush. 

 

Director:  Malcolm Lee 

Starring:  Queen Latifah, Jada Pinkett Smith, Regina Hall. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

 THE HITMAN’S BODYGUARD (Lionsgate) 

 

Date:  23
rd

 August, 2017 

 

The world's top bodyguard gets a new client, a hit man who must testify at the 

International Court of Justice. They must put their differences aside and work 

together to make it to the trial on time.  

 

Director:  Patrick Hughes 

Starring:  Ryan Reynolds, Samuel L. Jackson, Gary Oldman. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/19.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/19.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/20.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/20.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/21.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/21.html
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 THE HOUSE (Warner Bros.) 

 

Date:  12
th
 July, 2017 

 

After Scott (Will Ferrell) and Kate (Amy Poehler) lose their daughter Alex’s 

college fund, they become desperate to earn it back so she can pursue her dream 

of attending a university. With the help of their neighbor Frank (Jason 

Mantzoukas), they decide to start an illegal casino in the basement of his house. 

 

Director:  Andrew Jay Cohen 

Starring:  Will Ferrell, Amy Poehler, Jason Mantzoukas. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 
  

 

 IT (Warner Bros.) 

 

Date:  20
th 

September, 2017 

 

When children begin to disappear in the town of Derry, Maine, a group of young 

kids are faced with their biggest fears when they square off against an evil clown 

named Pennywise, whose history of murder and violence dates back to centuries. 

 

Director:  Andy Muschietti 

Starring:  Bill Skarsgard, Jaeden Lieberher, Jeremy Ray Taylor. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 

 

 

 

 JONAS KAUFMANN:  MY ITALY (Version Digital) 

 

Date:  19
th
 July, 2017 

 

This film documents Jonas Kaufmann’s special affinity with the Italian language, 

the Italian way of life, culture and music. Jonas presents his personal tribute to a 

culture where the influence and beauty of Opera goes beyond the walls of the 

theatre. The concert-documentary was recorded in Teatro Carignano in Turin, with 

the Orchestra Sinfonica Nazionale of RAI directed by Jochen Rieder. 

 

Director:  Andy Sommer 

Starring:  Jonas Kaufmann, Orchestra Sinfonica Rai. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 
 

http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/22.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/22.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/23.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/23.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/24.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/24.html
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 KINGSMAN:  THE GOLDEN CIRCLE (Twentieth Century Fox) 

 

Date:  29th September, 2017 

 

When their headquarters are destroyed and the world is held hostage, the 

Kingsman's journey leads them to the discovery of an allied spy organization in 

the US. These two elite secret organizations must band together to defeat a 

common enemy. 

 

Director:  Matthew Vaughn 

Starring:  Taron Egerton, Channing Tatum, Julianne Moore. 

 
Click here to watch the trailer. 

 

 

 

 THE LIMEHOUSE GOLEM (Lionsgate) 

 

Date:  13
th
 September, 2017 

 

A series of murders has shaken the community to the point where people believe 

that only a legendary creature from dark times - the mythical so-called Golem - 

must be responsible. 

 

Director:  Juan Carlos Medina 

Starring:  Olivia Cooke, Douglas Booth, Bill Nighy. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

 LOGAN LUCKY (Studiocanal) 

 

Date:  6
th
 September, 2017 

 

The Logans are a hardscrabble family from the hills of West Virginia, and their 

clan has been famous for its bad luck for nearly 90 years. But the conniving 

Jimmy Logan (Channing Tatum) decides its time to turn the family's luck around, 

and with a little help from his friends, the Redneck Robbers, he plans to steal $14 

million from the Charlotte Motor Speedway. 

 

Director:  Steven Soderbergh 

Starring:  Channing Tatum, Hilary Swank, Daniel Craig. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/25.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/25.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/26.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/26.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/27.html
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 THE NUT JOB 2:  NUTTY BY NATURE (Warner Bros.) 

 

Date:  30
th
 August, 2017 

 

Surly Squirrel (Will Arnett) and the gang are back. We are once again in Oakton 

where the evil mayor has decided to bulldoze Liberty Park and build a dangerous 

amusement park in its place. Surly and his ragtag group of animal friends band 

together to save their home, defeat the mayor, and take back the park. 

 

Director:  Carl Brunker 

Voices of:  Will Arnett, Katherine Heigl, Jackie Chan. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

 ROUGH NIGHT (Sony Pictures Releasing) 

 

Date:  25
th
 August, 2017 

 

Five best friends from college reunite 10 years later for a wild bachelorette 

weekend in Miami. Their hard partying takes a hilariously dark turn when they 

accidentally kill a male stripper. Amidst the craziness of trying to cover it up, 

they're ultimately brought closer together when it matters most. 

 

Director:  Lucia Aniello 

Starring:  Scarlett Johansson, Zoe Kravitz, Kate McKinnon  

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 

 

 

 

 

 THE SOLUTREAN (Sony Pictures Releasing) 

 

Date:  20
th
 September, 2017 

 
Set 20,000 years ago during the last Ice Age, a young caveman struggles to find 
his way home after an expedition goes haywire. 

 

Director:  Albert Hughes 

Starring:  Kodi Smit-McPhee, Natassia Malthe, Leono Varela.  

 
Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/28.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/28.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/29.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/29.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/30.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/30.html
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 THE SON OF BIGFOOT (Studiocanal) 

 

Date:  16
th
 August, 2017 

 

THE SON OF BIGFOOT is the amazing adventure of Adam, a teenage outsider 

who uncovers the improbable truth that his long-lost father is the mysterious 

Bigfoot! Adam soon discovers he’s gifted with superpowers beyond his 

imagination, which will help him as he embarks on an epic quest to save his 

family. 

 

Directors:  Ben Stassen, Jeremy Degruson 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

 

 SPIDER-MAN:  HOMECOMING (Sony Pictures Releasing) 

 

Date:  5
th
  July, 2017 

 

Thrilled by his experience with the Avengers, young Peter Parker returns home to 

live with his Aunt May. Under the watchful eye of mentor Tony Stark, Parker 

starts to embrace his newfound identity as Spider-Man. Peter must soon put his 

powers to the test when the evil Vulture emerges to threaten everything that he 

holds dear. 

 

Director:  Jon Watts 

Starring:  Robert Downey Jr., Marisa Tomei, Tom Holland. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 

 

 VALERIAN AND THE CITY OF A THOUSAND PLANETS 

(Lionsgate) 

 

Date:  9
th
 August, 2017 

 

A dark force threatens Alpha, a vast metropolis and home to species from a 

thousand planets. Special operatives Valerian and Laureline must race to identify 

the marauding menace and safeguard not just Alpha, but the future of the 

universe. 

 

Director:  Luc Besson 

Starring:  Clive Owen, Dane DeHaan, Cara Delevingne. 

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 
 

http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/31.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/31.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/32.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/32.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/33.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/33.html
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 WAR FOR THE PLANET OF THE APES (Twentieth Century 

Fox) 

 

Date:  19
th
 July, 2017 

 

In "War for the Planet of the Apes," Caesar and his apes are forced into a deadly 

conflict with an army of humans led by a ruthless Colonel. After the apes suffer 

unimaginable losses, Caesar wrestles with his darker instincts and begins his own 

mythic quest to avenge his kind. 

  
Director:  Matt Reeves 

Starring:  Judy Greer, Woody Harrelson, Andy Serkis.  

 

Click here to watch the trailer. 
 

 

 

 

http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/34.html
http://www.krsmalta.com/Trailers/34.html

